Specialist in the design and manufacture of stainless steel, medical grade, electrical extension units, for use in operating theatre environments
Bringing extra safety sockets to operating theatre beds

All of the electrical extension units listed are heavy duty and contain high quality cable and copper contacts, rigorously tested and CE marked.

The unique design enables effective infection control by allowing thorough cleaning and any liquid spilt onto the unit either falls down the central drain or drips off the overhang.

Designed and manufactured for specific use in a hospital environment. Perfect for removing the clutter from theatres, ICUs and anywhere that extension leads need to be utilised.

(Our extension units will assist in meeting the action required by the Department of Health Alert DH (2007)06, Gateway reference 8303 regarding extension leads).

Unique to Safety Med Ltd Copyright©
Mobile & Static Extension Units

Client Testimonial

Thank you Safety Med for your continued support in the supply of our medical equipment.

In particular the IV extension for electrical supply has been most beneficial. During trauma procedures and/or procedures involving major complex spinal fixations etc they are particularly useful.

Everything is contained in one area and there are no trailing wires. We also attach our swab counter bags onto the IV stand so it is very multi-functional. In our interventional x-ray department we have one without the IV stand attached which is still as useful. It is one of the most simple items in terms of design but definitely one of the most useful.

evelyn.harrison@thewaltoncentre.nhs.uk
The Walton Centre, Liverpool
Mobile & Static Extension Units

Features
- Unique copyright © central drain system
- Splash proof
- Constructed in stainless steel 304 satin finish
- UK Sockets top quality double pole switched
- Internal cable clamp 5m lead as standard
- Common earth connector stud
- 12amp safety trip/reset switch as standard
- Green power on indicator
- Anti static castors or feet

Ordering details
MOB8T Extension unit complete with A/S castors or feet
MOB10T Extension unit complete with A/S castors or feet
(please specify castors or feet when ordering)

Optional Extras
Extra long leads available on request at extra cost
Orange cable leads available on request at extra cost

MHRA No CA 013431 - DHMIA1435/16
Low Level Extension Units

Features
- Copyright ©
- Splash proof PETG cover to protect plugs and sockets
- Constructed in stainless steel 304 satin finish
- UK Sockets top quality double pole switched
- Internal cable clamp, 5m lead as standard
- Common earth connector stud
- 12amp safety trip/reset switch as standard
- Green power on indicator
- Raised off the floor for safety

Ordering details
- MOB4T-LL Extension unit complete with nylon runners/feet
- MOB8T-LL Extension unit complete with A/S castors or feet
  (please specify castors or feet when ordering)

Optional Extras
- Extra long leads available on request at extra cost
- Orange cable leads available on request at extra cost

MHRA No CA 013431 - DHMIA1435/16

Prices will vary depending on currency exchange rates. Please ask for details and delivery charges.
Mobile IV Extension Units

Features
- Unique copyright © central drain system
- Constructed in stainless steel 304 satin finish
- UK Sockets top quality double pole switched
- Internal cable clamp 5m lead as standard
- 12amp safety trip/reset switch as standard
- Green power on indicator
- Earth strap between IV stand and extension unit (common earth stud)
- 75mm anti-static castors, (2 braked)

Ordering details
MOB IV8T Extension unit - 4 Leg base
MOB IV10T Extension unit - 5 Leg base

Optional Extras
Extra long leads available on request at extra cost
Orange cable leads available on request at extra cost
4 and 8 Hooks available on request at extra cost

MHRA No CA 013431 - DHMIA1435/16

MOBIV8T Price On Application
MOBIV10T Price On Application

The highest quality extension leads designed to meet the critical needs of the hospital environment
Split Pole IV Extension Units

Features

- Unique copyright © central drain system
- Constructed in stainless steel 304 satin finish
- UK Sockets top quality double pole switched
- Internal cable clamp 5m lead as standard
- 12amp safety trip/reset switch as standard
- Green power on indicator
- Earth strap between IV stand and extension unit (common earth stud)
- 75mm anti-static castors, (2 braked)

Ordering details

MOB IV8T-SP Extension unit - 4 Leg base
MOB IV10T-SP Extension unit - 5 Leg base

Optional Extras

Extra long leads available on request at extra cost
Orange cable leads available on request at extra cost
4 and 8 Hooks available on request at extra cost
MOB IV8T-SPEH Extra 300mm extended height pole
MOB IV10T-SPEH Extra 300mm extended height pole

MHRA No CA 013431 - DHMIA1435/16

MOBIIV8T-SP Price On Application
MOBIIV10T-SP Price On Application

Prices will vary depending on currency exchange rates. Please ask for details and delivery charges.
Charging Stand for Pumps

The IV8T or IV10T can be used as charging stands

Mobile IV10T extension unit shown in charge mode.

IV8T maximum capacity 8 units to be charged
IV10T maximum capacity 10 units to be charged

For the full spec and ordering details of these units please see previous pages.
“The drip stands with electrical sockets have proved very useful and popular with the ODPs working in anaesthetics. With all the electrical items that seem to be standard these days, the 8 and 10 way sockets are more than adequate and cope with a range of electrical items. For example fluid warming unit, warming mattress, several syringe drivers and other items that require electrical supply. We also use the drip stands as charging points for various items. Overall they have been a great success and I would be more than happy to recommend to other units.”

Ian Fort, Theatre Procurement Manager, Senior OPD
The Robert Jones and Agnes Hunt Orthopaedic Hospital, Oswestry

“I have just spoken to one of our senior ODPs and he is more than happy to recommend the IV stand. If we had the finances we would have one in every theatre. Multi point access from a single point, no trailing cables - excellent for health and safety and a nice long cable.”

Michelle.Riley@sfn-tr.nhs.uk
Kings Mill Hospital, Nottinghamshire

“I am glad to inform you that we have 35 Mob8 (Medically Graded Mobile Mains Extension) with 8 sockets. These are used inside our theatres for easy linking to other medical devices and easy to implement infection control. Overall they have been a great success and I would be more than happy to recommend them.”

Rasik Sanganee
St George's Healthcare, NHS Trust
**Isolation Extension Unit**

**Unique Mobile 4 or 8 Socket Safety Isolation Extension Units**

Bringing the power to the table, mobile extension unit with 8 x 13amp switched sockets. Powered by 2.9KVA safety isolation transformer.

Patient and user friendly. Power indicator & overload re-set switch visible via clear PETG top cover which protects sockets from wet conditions. supplied with 5m lead as standard.

All stainless steel construction (satin finish) anti-static castors fully CE marked and built to IEC60601-1 standard. Unique copyright ©

**Ordering Details**

IT4 4 x 13 AMP Extension Unit
IT8 8 x 13 AMP Extension Unit

**Optional Extras**

Extra long leads available on request at extra cost
Orange cable leads available on request at extra cost

MHRA No CA 013431 - DHMIA1435/16

**IT4** Price On Application
**IT8** Price On Application
Stainless steel 304 satin finish developed by precision engineers with safety paramount at design stage produced to very high standard for hospital & medical environment all tig welded construction (no fabrication gaps) as in other metal clad extensions. Copyright ©

Features

• Green power on indicator
• UK Sockets top quality double pole switched
• Common earth connector stud and lead
• 2m lead as standard
• Internal cable clamp
• Nylon feet to protect work surface

Available at Extra Cost

• Longer lead white or orange
• Safety trip-reset switch
• Wall mounting and rail mounting bracket, screw to four M6 blind feet holes at rear of extension lead

Ordering details

SSEX4 - 4 x 13 Socket Extension unit
SSEX6 - 6 x 13 Socket Extension unit
WB01 Wall Bracket
RB01 Rail Bracket
MHRA No CA 013431 - DHMIA1435/16

Prices will vary depending on currency exchange rates. Please ask for details and delivery charges.
Metal Clad Extension Unit

4 x 13 AMP
Socket Extension Unit

White Powder Coated finish developed by precision engineers with safety paramount at design stage. Top quality, medical grade extension lead, all tig welded construction (no fabrication gaps) as in other metal clad extensions. Copyright ©

Features

- Green power on indicator
- UK Sockets top quality double pole switched
- Common earth connector stud
- 3m lead as standard
- Internal cable clamp
- Black Nylon feet to protect work surface

Available at Extra Cost

- External earth lead if required for connection to common external earth stud
- Rewireable 13amp RCB plug with passive or standard switching
- Anti-bacterial coating
- Wall mounting and rail mounting bracket
- Orange colour cable

Ordering details

MSEX4 - 4 x 13 Socket Extension unit
MHRA No CA 013431 - DHMIA1435/16

MSEX4 Price On Application

Delivery charges may apply depending on location, please check when ordering to avoid confusion.
Client Testimonial

I would just like to say that we in theatre have found the IV10T drip stand to be the most useful piece of equipment we have to date.

It has saved us from an ongoing headache with regards to cables being laid all over the theatre floor not to mention the extension sets we have had to use just to get equipment near to the operating table.

The IV10T is used to store our Fluid Warmer, Bair Hugger, flatiron pump; we also plug in our orthopaedic shavers as well as our TIVA pumps. This one cable from the drip stand has replaced 6 cables from being all over the floor.

I cannot rate this product high enough, to the point we will be ordering more for our other theatres.

Kevin Saunders, Senior ODP